Introduction
Saltcake in waste storage tanks will be dissolved and then transferred to Tank 48 for the In-Tank Precipitation (KP) process. Recommendations for inhibitor additions that will be necessary during the salt dissolution process were recently made [l] . The inhibitor requirements for bearing and dissolution water added to the tank were calculated from a material balance model. This m0de:l was inputed on a spreadsheet which allowed many different case studies to be performed. This memo describes the assumptions and equations which are used in the model, and documents the input and output cells of the spreadsheet. Two case studies are shown as examples of how the model may be employed. .
Definitions and Assumptions Incl.uded in the Material Balance Model
Four different types of water will be referred to in the discussion of the model: bearing water, residual supernate, dissolution water and total volume. A brief definition of each is given below.
Bearing water is used to lubricateand cool the bearings and seals in the Bingham slurry pumps. An amount that may range from a few ml/min to 5 gpm may leak through the seals. Leakage at the higher rate would significantly impact the salt dissolution process. Typically the composition of the bearing water is 0.01 M sodium hydroxide and 0.0 1 1 M sodium nitrite. A recommendation was made that the bearing water composition be the same as that of the dissolution wattx that is added to the tank [ 13. This composition may 
171.

Equations in the Excel Spreadsheet
This section shows the equations thalt are employed in the spreadsheet:
Initial total volume concentration of component i:
where ciot, is the concentration of mmponent i in the initial total volume, Cidw is the concentration of component i in the dissolution water, cim is the concentration of component i in the residual supernate, Vdw is the volume of the dissolution water, Vm is the volume of the residual supernate:, and Vow is the initial total volume.
To prevent pitting corrosion in dilute solutions a critical concentration of sodium nitrite must be present. An equation for this concentration which depends on the nitrate concentration and the temperature has been developed. The temperature dependent coefficient for this equatim in standard DPSTS-241-5.014 is: where C1 is the coefficient and T is the temperatuie in O C .
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The temperature dependent coefficient for standard There are several input variables for the model which need to be chosen. Two case studies are presented to show the effects of the two of these variables on the inhibitor requirements for the bearing water and the dissolution water. The first case will look at the effect of salt dissolution rate on the inhibitor requirements, while the second case will look at the influence of leaving a "heel" of residual supernate above the saltcake. There are many other case studies that can be performed with this spreadsheet, however, these two cases will illustrate the importance of a) determining the salt dissolution rate and b) the potential advantages of leaving residual supernate.
Case I : Effect of Salt Dissolution Rate Q This case study compares the inhibitor requirements for a saltcake that dissolves at 4 gallons per minute (gprn) with that of a saltcake that dissolves at 12 gpm. Table 1 is a copy of the EXCEL spreadsheet for the 4 gprn case. The figure shows the input values and the concentration of the various anions in the total volume for the first 12 days. Column G25:G37 shows that the total volume is not within technical standards during this time. The inhibitor concentration in the bearing water and the dissolution water (0.01 M sodium hydroxide and 0.01 1 M sodium nitrite) would have to be increased to meet technical standads. Table 2 is a copy of the EXCEL spreadsheet for the 12 gpm case. Given that all other input values are the same as that for the 4 gprn case, the results show that after three days the total dissolution water remains within the &hdcal standards.
requirements. This situation meets the requirement that the total volume can not tx3 outside of technical standards for longer than five days. Thus, for this case less inhibitor may be used at higher salt dissolution rates. In this study 5000 gallons of residual supernate is left in the tank before dissolution water is added. For example purposes the supernate composition of Tank 29 is assumed [2] . Other input variables are the same as those used for the 4 gprn case. -Tabl.e 3 is a copy of the EXCEL spreadsheet for this case. After three days the total volume remains within
